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BREAKING HEIFERS FOR MILKING. J T-p'The following are extracts of a letter from a

sol.l'cr to the New York Sunday Mercury :

My arm has been strengthened in this war, my

boy, by the aspiration of a woman's courage, and
aided by her almost miraculous foresight. Only

yesterday, a fairgirl of forty-three summers, thought-

fully sent me a box containing two gross of assorted

fish-hooks, threo cook books, ono dozen of Tube's

best spool cotton, threo door plates, a package of pat.
ent geranium roots, two yards of Brussel's carjiet.

Rumford's illustrated work on perpetual intoxication,
ten bottles of furniture polish, and some wall paper

Accompanying these articles, so valuable to the

march, was a note, in which the kind-hearted girl
said the thing were intended for sick and wounded
troops, and were the voluntary tributes of a loya'
and dream souled woman. I tried a dose of the fur-

niture polish, my boy, on a chap that had the mea-
sels, and he has felt so much like a sofa ever since

that a coroner's jury will set on him to-morrow."

Old Mrs. Darnly is a pattern of household economy

She says she has made a pair of socks last fifteen

years by merely knitting new feet every winter and

new legs every other winter.

IW 1f we believe in the transmigration of souls,
we would be convinced beyond peradventure, that the

Devil was dead, and that his soul had transmigrated
into the soul of the present abolition party.?Ex-
change.

"What three words did Adam use when he in-
troduced himself to Eve. and which read the same

backward and forward ? " Madam, I am Adam.''

Eve's reply is said to have been?-
" I trust the time will never be

"When I'llnot care A-dam, for thee."

An Irish attorney threatened to prosecute a

Dublin printeTfor inserting the death of a live person

The menace concluded with ihe remark, " printers

should not publish a death unless informed of the fact

by the party deceased."

I (p* A son of the Emerald Isle, meetiug a country-

man whose face was not perfectly remembered, after

saluting most cordially, inquired his name. '? Walsh"

was the answer. " Walsh, Walsh," respondod Pad-
dy, "are ye not from Dublin? I knew two old

j maids there of that name?was either of them yer
mother ?

13TA man in Wisconsin, while bathing in the

river lately, discovered, after an industrious " scrub,"
of his person for about five minutes, a pair of draw-

ers which he had lost about two years before.

£|f*Acountryman was seen staring at the signs in

Albany, when a pert clerk asked him if he wished to
buy some gape-seed

"No, I don't want none," was the reply :
" I am,

looking at this little town ?I talk ofbuying it,"

Have a Stamp ox it.?The recentlaw requires a

ten cent stamp to be placed on every marriage license

issed. We would advise our young friends contem-
plating marriage to bear this in mind, or else they
may wake up some morning and discover tnat they
have committed an illegal aet! Then you'd feei all-

fired cheap, you know.

A Slight Mistxpekstaxdixg.?"What a censori-

ous liar!" exclaimed old Mr? Partington, as ho read

in a paper an account of a new counteofeit which wu s

said to contain three women and a bust of Washing-
ton on each end. " What!" said she, Reneral

Washington on a bust!" 'tis rot so!" and the old la-

dy lifted her spece, and declared she had known the

old gentleman for the last theirty years, and she nev-

er heart tell of his being on a bust?much less " with

three women."

Tfchj is often made quite a serious nffair, in which |
kicks and bruisi s are freely interchanged between ;

the frightenid brute and tho irritated master. Ma- j
ny an otherwiso excellent milker is spoiled for life j
by harsh treatment. A heifer, ifwell broken to tho

milk pail, is thereby made worth at least twenty per

cent, nioro?an increaso which will pay for much

p. instating. Rarcy's reasoning respecting horses

applies equally to other animals. They only resist

?when injury is apprehended, and their natural in-

\u25a0tinct suggests danger whenever any unusnal treat-

ment occurs. Every one has noticed how shy a crea-

ture is in entering strange enclosures, or at the sight

of new objects. The handling of a heifer's bag is to

her & very unusual proceeding, and, in addition the

teats are often tender, and the bag caked and in-

flamed so as to be painful under even a gentle touch

Training formilking should commence long before

calving, First teach the animal to welcome your

C iming by little presents of an apple, a handful of

corn, or salt, or other delicacy. She will soon readi-

ly permit the hand to lie laid upon her back and en-

joy the gentle rubbing and scratching which in iy be

given. Extend the handling to different parts of

the body, until sho will not flinch from grasping her

teats, and the work may soon bf accomplished with-
out even a harsh word.

LOOK TO YOUR BEES.

One of the greatest dangers to honey bees in the

months of April and May is that of a liability to be

robbed. It makes no difference how much honey

the robbing party possess in their home ; they will

invade the weaker colonies, and rob them, if fhc hive

of the robbers contain enough to supply them fur

years: They seem to make a perverted use of the

Bible, which rays, "To him that hath, shall be giv-

en ; and from him that hath not, shall bo taken

away, even that which he hath." So it is with a

poor, weakly family of bees, with a few ounces of

honcv, just enough to keep them from perishing for a

f-iw days: and on the first mill, sunny spring day,

the bee? cotne rushiDg out of thoir tenements. These
weak families are sought out by the stronger ones,

which might well spare fifteeu to twenty pounis of

their stores, and they attack these poor, defenceless

ones, and in an hour or two rob them of every drop

of honey iu their hives.

The result of such robberies is, that the robbed

bees which are not slain in the conflict are compelled
to abondon their hives immediately, and enter such

hives as they can ; but few escape death, and the

owner comes along and finds the ground strewn with

dead bees, and a deserted hive or two, before he is

even aware that there is the least danger.
The remedy is to examine your hives early in the

spring, before any mild weather comes on, and con-
tract the passage-ways of such hives as contain but

a few bees and have but little honey in them. Only
ene or two bees should be allowed to pass in and out

at the same time to such families, and a close watch

kept on them till the fruit-trees blossom ; after that

there is not much danger tillSeptember and October:
T. B MINER,

[Author of the Am. Bee-Keepers' Manual.]
Clinton New York

WHAT MAKES A BUSHEL.

The following table of the number of pounds of

various articles to make a bushel, may be of interest

to some of our readers:
Wheat, sixty pounds.
Corn, shelled, fifty-six pounds.
Corn, on the cob, seventy founds.
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-six pounds.
Barley, forty-six pounds.
Buckwheat, fifty-two pounds.
Irish potatoes, fifty pounds.
Onions, fifty-seven pounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Bran, twenty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-five pounds.
Hemp seed forty-five pounds.
Blue seed, fourteen pounds.
Dried peaches, thirty-three pounds.
Flax seed, fifty-sixpounds.
Castor beans, forty six pounds.
Dried apples, twenty-four pounds.

A reverend divine of the Hirsdoe persuasion
temporarily a resident of this ploce, says he will nof

cooscnt to peace until all the old people in the South
are killed off, and their children made the slaves of
the negroes It is supposed the brother's gradmother
lives down south and he wants her killed that he may
inherit her night cap Ifthis man is lucky enough
to stive any souls in thesediggins they are such srnalj
ones as are not counted un er any circumstances.
Wo suggest thot Gov. Curtin appoint him Ceaplain
to the Republican Offioe

_

IW A LADY being asked what business her hus-
band followed, said he was engaged in " finishing "

| Further e.vplanotion was ndcessary. and after a brief

| hesitation she conttnued ?"Finishing his time in

State Poison."

11 MADAM, your shawl is dragging in the mud."

!"WelJ,
suproseit is, is'nt it fashionable,"

{y"Sonny what are your wages hero 1 don't
know " " Whhat does your fathir get Saturday
night 1" " Drunk, sir."

On Sunday last, a lady called to her little
! boy who was tossing marbles on the side walk, to

i come in the houde. Don't yoo know you should not
ibo ort there, my son ? Go ih to the back yard ifyou
| want to play marbles?it is Sunday." " Well, yes.

I But aint ilSunday in the bark yard.

LESSON IN ASTDONON r.?OId Gent " You soo
I my Dear, that the Earth turns on its own Axis, and
: makes one Revolution round the Sun each Year."

Young Rerolrer ?"Then, Pa, Does Franco turn
i on its own Axis when it mokes its Revolutions?"

Old Gent. ?"No, my Eear, it turs on its Bayo-
nets. However, that's not a question in astronomy."

Miss Nancy says, that whilo folks are " in-
venting this and inventing that; she wishes to gra-

! cious somebody would invent something for bringing
up children, and then iho wold got married."

ZjiT An Irith doctor advertises that persons afflct-
ed with deafness might hear of him in a housa in

J LifFey street; where also blind personj might see him

j daily from, from 3 to 5 o'clock,

I A lady was overheard in enrnest discussion
with a gentloman noted for his tenacity in his own

, opinion. Waxing warm, the gentleman observed:
" Mrs. R., facts are stubborn things." And the

lady replied.
" Then, Mr. R., what a great fact you must be!"

*. .

say, Jack, ' shouted a Smithfield drover
ther day to his pal, " these sursed sheep vont move in
this vether; lend us a bark cf your dog, villyou,"

CfF* When a Baltimcio girl is kissed, she says she
is taking chloroform, and rctnaing iosensiblo as long
as the operation lasts.

HINTS ON MATRIMONY.?Dont be surprised if, nftet
you have sailed smohtcly eight or ten months, on the
voyago of matrimony, YOU are suddenly overtaken
by squalls !

BXST Wh y "reCashmere shawls like deaf pceple? \u25a0
Because you can't make them here.

LARGE AND SMALL HORSES ?I do cot exactly agree
with the Maine Farmer, as noticed in the January
number, in regard to the size of horses best suited
for farm work. Many kinds of work, it is true, a

span of 900 pound horses will do quite as well as

heavier ones ; but when put on to the plow, on to

the wagon load of manure, potatoes and the like, on
to the stone-boat, or as it is called here, "stone-drag,"
or on to any heayi work, they are found, though
willing, unable to do as much as those of 1,000 to
1,200 pounds.

Farm work requires the team to more only on
the walk, and the steadier the movement the bett r.
when good work is to be accomplished with the plow,
the cultivator and such implements. Itwill be found

much easier to plow well, to move fast and well with
& strong team than with one that is loaded down so

that every little extra effort will throw th .a out of

a straight course. ?0. IV. TRUE, in Genesee Farmer.

How TO TREAT NERVOUS HORSES.?Messrs. Edit-

ors?l have read in the "Miscellaneous Summary"
of your last number a bit otsound and excellent ad-
vice to horsemen who should never, of course, "shy"
themselves whenever their horse is becoming ner-
vous, nor notice it in their horses, and far less pun-
ish them. Allow me, having had a great deal of
experience in managing horses, to add another bit
ofadvice te norvous horsemen. Whenever they no-
tice their horse directing his ears to any point what-
ever, or indicating the slightest disposition to be
come afraid, let them, instead of pulling the rein to
bring the horse toward theobject causing its nervous-
ness, pull it on tliß other side. This will instantly
divert the attention of the horse from the object
which is exciting its suspicion, and in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred the horse will pay no more
attention to the object, from which he will fly away
if forcibly driven to it by pulling the wrong rein.

A CERTAIX CURE FOR W ARTS. ?Steep in vinegar
the inner rind of a lemon for twenty-fonr hours, and
apply it to the wart. Tho lemon must not remain on
more than three hours, and should bo applied fresh
?very day. To apply acotic acid with a camel's hair
brush is still better.

SWEET APPLE PUDDING.?One pint of scrlded milk
half a pint of corn-meal, one teacup of molasses, one
teaspoonful of salt, siq sweet apples cut in small
slices. Bake three hours.

L.©** Hon't omit to sacure tinder cover all tho
wood you will require d axing next summer and the
following winter. It is expensive burring green :
wood, and but few farmers can afford that luxury, j

To MAKE GLOSS BLACK TNK ?Take of soft maple \u25a0bark 8 quarts, and copperas 4 oz; boil the bark and
odd the copperas ; boil down to tho glcs you want.

ISTTo every man the day begins with a stirring
enrnt? getting out of led.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CIIA.KTGEJ OF TIME!

.ggaig. jjgp^

ON and after Monday, November 25th 186I,Traine
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Rend at 7:20 A. M.

New Miiford 7:119 "

Montrose 8:00 "

llopbottoiu 5:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factoryville ????9 04 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCR ANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

J unction 2:32 "

Arrivo at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street .8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ''

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)? ? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 "

Water Gap 1:16 "

StroudsViurg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington ...4:40 "

Factory ville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

Hopkottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfocd 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Rend 6:40 "

These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on

Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and V.'ilkesbarre; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction ith Trains for Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to ana from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via.B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi l'ittston, Kingston' and Wilkes-Paire, tako L.
<fc B. R. It. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archball and Carbondale, tako Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Ahmgton 10:35 "

Factoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

llopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Miiford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P.M.

New Miiford 2:35 "

Montrosem * 3:05 ?'

Hophotto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Factoryville 5:13 "

Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great, Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN. Sup't.
Superintendent's OiTice, ?

Scranton, Nov. 25. 1861.) >

MRS. WOOD'S
CI;LKBIIATKD

STIMIL TII& DIGUE ST.
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE PTI.MULATIXOOXfil EXT AND INVIG
>RATOII will restore hair to the bald head, give
lew life and restore to original color gray hair
.?ause rml hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring
iut a thi.-k set of

WHISKERS CR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the onln
one of the kind used hy the French, and in Lendoy
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as ifby magic upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. If ap-
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDHESS, and cansc to
spring up in place of the bald spots a fine growth of
new hair Applied according to directions, it- will
turn RKD or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The "ONGI KNT" is an indispensable articl.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not lor any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warranted
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who pa
sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
of price and postage, SI.IB.

Apjly to or address HORACE WOOD
South 7th St? cor. Grand,.Williamsburth.n

JHOII BERLIIGIOF
/astjionaulc during, J)uir cutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May -

nard's Hotel.
haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-

ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.
Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,

where he was employed in the best establishments
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-
om.

ID THE"'LADIES'

SEW FALL AND WIJiTEB
MIILIIE&Y GOODS!

AT
MRS. BARDWRLL'S

Opposite the Post-Office.

\\f HERE may be found a general assort-
* ment cf Ribbons, Bonnet Material, Flowers,Ruches, Straw and Fancy Bonnets, Misses' and Chil-dren's Ilats and Shakers, and all other articles in themilliney line, which will be offered at the lowest

market prices.
Please call and examine before purchasing elsc-

IpfT Bleaching and repairing dose in goo 1 ordeiand at the shortest notice.
Tunkhnnock, Nor. 12, 186*?r2nl4-3m.

Wsm! fPJi SsTircfSEi PERSON OFV EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J.R. STAFFORD S OLIVE TAR, and also J.R.STAFFonn'sIRON AND SULPHUR POWDERS. Olive tar is a thintransparent fluid 5 it is the best rornedy known fordiseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also forD.ptheria, Croup Whooping Cough, Ac. My Ironand Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid thedigestion, and purify the blood. Ihave al6 papamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100testimonials from well known prominent personswhich I will send to any one fret by mai'.
J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist, 1

\u25bc in24,lyi 442 Broadway, NewYork I

*

GMMZZMI ©OLLECE,
HIXiII.MrON, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for \
Business.

D. TV. LOWELL, Principal, rrotessor of tho Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat- j
ing the same, Ac.

JNO RASKIN, Commercial Accountant, PRESSOR of i
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematical

A. J. WARNER, Professor of Practical anil Ol^Bncnt- !
al Penmanship, CommeAial Calculations
respondence.
J.J. CIRTIL, Assistant Teacher in

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIFL P. DICKINSON, LL, D

morcial Law and Political Economy. 1
Hon. RANSOM 11AI.COM, Lecturer on Coutrt^^^^^^krisary Notes and Rills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer oh

Students can enter at any time
Graduates are presented with an
Diploma. Usual time required to
mcreial course, from 8 to 12 weeks.
is guaranteed to be competent to take
books of any business firm, and
salary from SBOO to SISOO per annum.
rendered to graduates in obtaining sit
$2 00 to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, cnclosin^ffl^Hn.'-ly^H

SINGER & CO'sS jJf
LETTER "A" FAMILY SEWING M THINE

irith all the Recent Improvements,
Is the Rest and Cheapest and Most Beautiful ofal
Si-wing Machines. This Machine will sow anything,from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything from Pilot or Beaver '
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, |and is ever ready to do its work to perfection. It !
can fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-!pacify for a great variety of ornamental work. This ;
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and !
so forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma- iehinc. Tho Letter "A" Family Sowing Machine ;
may bo had in a great variety of cabinet cases. The 'Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular is Ias its name implies, one that, can be folded into a!
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful, j
substantial, and spacious table for the work to restupon. The cases are of every imnginaJble designplain as the wood grew in its native forest or as
elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 'twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual- i 'ity. 1 i
Send for a copy of " Singer A Co '3 Gazette."

f M. SINGER A CO.. ,
458 Broadway, N. Y.

Pn 1LADE I.PittA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St
?

rs ' an( l A. Bardwell, Esq., agents :
in Tunkhannock 1

j 1

Blanks!! Blanks 2 11 J
BLANK *\u25a0

DEEDS j
SUMMONSES J

SUBP(ENAES

EXECUTIONS
CONSTABLE'S SALES*

Justice's Constable's, and legal Blanks of all j
tnds, Atally and Correctly priuted on good Paper <?

iii"- ®f tho "

Korth Branf^i
10 jmrcuue.

New Arrangement,
! AT T]IE c

I 'lF'&iriciOLejr'gs Store,

\ NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. \
& - 5^

JVew ?Arrangj ®

© AND S*
/. ' 3XT253T7V CS-00233 2 sft
©| TEEMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY. \ *

pfij i L. HARDING & O, Have on liund and are constantly > ,

V

£ FALL & WINTER N
| \

© )

) which they will sell for CASH OR
r m

' -i 'i iP if
if At least 20 PER CENT LESS ©

than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,
( )

°Z Our Jflofio:
'

'*>

t1 SMALL PROFITS & READY PAY j?
© I **

test : WANTED.?All kinds ol Grain Produce, T.umber, good
' 1 'Z&

' Hemlock Shingles, NYool Socks, Sliecp Pelts, Beef Hides, ill <

fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market
9 price will he paid.

? L. HARDING & CO. !?\u25a0
Nicholson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1861.

TRY Til K

NICHOLSON MILLS! i
fljilm***h|

>ti lltt.tno.d7

(NEAR JOACON'S OLD STAXD.)
J

THIS Millhas Wn lately re-fitted an! all the
modern improve meets added ami is now ir

j charge ot

ivxrt.. WIKTT,
' f Proviocnce. Luzerne count;,', one of the best Mil-
ler :h tcountry.

Particular attoDtionpaiJ to

Custom Work,

I which will be dine on short rm^L
ALL \\ i.SVi if not satisfne-

\u25a0mily

the

KJl^r
i I C

accommodate prrson s to go by public
conveyance from this place mknny section, or re-turn, the undersigned continues to run" a

23a,i137" T .inp!

or

® W M IT1 P ©&&M®UiS 3
to nnd from Faetoryvillo Depot, leaving his hotel atbo clock, a. m., arriving at Faetoryvillo in time for
ITftIDS to *

©rust Dcnb, Srroßtoit, lltm-ljiirh,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, leaves Faetoryvillo on the arrivalof the Xtw York, Philadelphia nnd Accommoda-tion train from Great Bend, arriving in Tuukhun-nock at 7 o'clock, p. in.

X. B. All Express matter, packages and goods will
bo convoyed to and from tho Depot, at reasonablerates; the proprietor holding himself responsible forthe safe delivery ofnil such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clocknt. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m
'

Stages for Pittston, Wyomi ig, and Wilkesbarre
leave on the arrival of the Towanda s'age, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage loaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays nnd
' 1 '' A'- c ' ot''i > a ' w,

t connecting at Montrosewith stages for DingharatoD, etc. Returning, eonnecta
with stages for Pittston, Towanda, &o.

Persons wishing to be called for nt their residences !will be accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of tho proprietor.

Ilorecg and Carriages in readiness to forward nasa- 1cngcrf at all times. *

soj)t24?v2nt.
T ' *' WALL- |

ANEW and singulariv successful remedy Fcure of all Bilious diseases CostiTene* r
Sistion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism t"1*out, Humors, Nervousness. Irritability,

*leri,
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast," Side]?* 1,

and Limbs, Female Complaints, Sic. &crT"'very few are the diseases in which a
cine is not more or less required, and maesness and suffering might be prevented, if t v*"'
less but effectual Cathartic were more free'* '

No person can feel well while a costive
body prevails ; besides, it soon generates sc-iiT?''
often fatal diseases, which might have \ Pr
by the timely and judicious use of a good
This is alike true ofColds, Feverish symptom?
Bilious derangements. They all tend to hec^, 6'

produce the deep seated and formidable distort
'

which load the hearses all over the lar.d.
reliable family physic is of the first unportiv
the public health, and this Pill Vs been perk, 4
with consummate skill to meet that
extensive trial of its virtues by I'hys: ham.
sors, and Patients, has shown results s'ggaJl
any thing hitherto known of any medir. nf.. (5
have been effected beyond l>elief, were thev a,.T*
stantiated by persons of such exalted posit^'t
character as to forbid the suspicion of untrutl!

Among the many eminent gentlemen whol
testified in favor of these Piiis, we mav mentis

Prof. J. M. LOCKE. Analytical Chemist,of k
cinnati, whose high professional character
dorscd by

JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Coins
the United States.

THOS. ConwiN, Secretary of the Treasury
11 on. J. M. WRIGHT, Governor of Indiana. F
N. LONG WORTH, great wine grower of their*Also, DR. J. IT. CHILTON, Practical Cueax.i

New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.
\VM. B. ASTOK. the richest man in America.
S. LKLAND & Co., Prupr's of the

Hotel, and many otliers.
Did space permit, we could give rr.ar.v huncrei

certificates, from all parts where the Pil.s j.( ,|
been used, but evidence even more convincing ty.
the experience of eminent public men u foua; :
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of ln?g investigate c,
study, are offered to the public as the beit in-
most complete which the present state of met*
science can afford. They are compounded no: i
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal firing
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted JV chT
process in a state of purity, and com! .Ned togepg
in such a manner as to insurejhe best results, T-j
system ofcompositi' n for medicines has teer, foot
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to prodwei
more efficient remedy than had hith< rto beer. ,c

tained by any process. The reason is perfect'*
vious. While by tlic old nude of composition,
medicine is burdened with more or less of am
monious and injur: us qualities, by this each isi
vidual virtue only fh it is desired f - the r.ratni
effect is present. All the inc rt and < noxious <;>,
ities of each substanc er :\u25a0 \u25a0;' d are liftbebkd.ta
curative virtues only being rct .l: !. H.-nre;:i
self-evident the effects should prove, as the* M
proved, more purely remedial, and the lYtisa'<unr
more powerful antidote to disease than any its
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that myir i.-.a
should be taken under the counsel of an attcr ra
Physician, an:! as he could not nroperly iudge </i
remedy without km wing its composition, 1 _ri

supplied the accurate Formulae by which ! :h n
Pectoral at.d Pills are r. aiie to the whole ' itjj
Practitioners in the United Mates ami British Ar.*
ican Provinces. If, however, there should U a
one who has not received tficm, they w2. j

promptly forwarded bv mail to his request.
Of all the Patent Medicines that are cthW.htt

few would be taken if" their con position *:.>ka r.
Their life consists in their mystery. 1 Una
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is hi;
to all men, and all who are competent toy. get

the subject freelv ackliowledge their com... ?('

their intrinsic merits. The Cherry 1 * t" .*u

pronounced by scientific men to be a r iu
medicine before its cifccts were known. M
inei.t Physicians have declared the same
my Pills, and even more confidently, and -Jt
ing to certify that their anticipations vurc asf
than realized by their e:iects upon trial.

'i'hev operate by their powerful influence o- to
internal vis. er t to purify the blood and stiir.ulaul
into healthy action ?remove the obstruction il
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other co-ran-"tn
body, restoring their irregular action to hc;il:;.u£

by correcting, wherever they exist, such J- rar.je
nicnts as nr.- the first origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they are pleasant to tab
and being purely vegetable, no harm can aißeir.i
thiir use in any quantity.

For minute dire, t ? r.s. sfc wrapper on the Eoi
PREPARED BV

DR. JAMES 0. AVER.
, ! Practical nnd Analytical Chemist

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for $1

SOLD BY
II Stark, TunlbnntiiK'k ; T D. Spring, Lvey* ?

viarding & Co.. Nicholson: R AJ. Frear. FklP'
ville, and by dealers m Medicines everywhere.

j NEW GROCERY
?AMD?

Provision

I STORE!
The Su' ? ribor lias opene 1 a Grocery and Tr:"-

i inn Store in tho More Room, f rmerl v occupied '
i Thos. Osterh >ut, in tho borough of Tuiikiisn-i
| and intends to keep on hand a good assortmei'

su h articles as are nual!y sold in such an es'>-

| lishment. lie intend- to deal in none nut cxil r -

I and to dispose of them at just so small ad\ :i-c nt®

cost as it is possible for any man to do with
i himself?being willing to share in these
! times" the profits with his customers. Any tevA
i in;: to purchase any of the following articles '\u25a0>

i w. 11 to call n the subscriber before purchasing -*"

j where.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syr".?
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Smii

Saleratus, Sal Soda, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Cinua-

-111 on, N u tm egs,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, Trout.
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buok- i
wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-

ter. Cheese, Eggs, Apples,
Vinegar, Starch, Pen-

IIolder s, Pen -

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes, i

j Pocket Book---, M >nev Purses.
Thread. L nen Thread, Sewing
Silk. Buttons, Thimbles, Pins,

Needles, Shawl Pius,
Watch (r uar ds,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,
j
Cotton and Woolen Socks and Ho.*'-

Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco
Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and

Ci r cle Co m b Hair
Brushes, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&c., &c.,

Also, a general assortment of custom made BoP
and Shoes of the very best quality warranted, *

salt by the barrel. Wan tod in exchange f* ft
| and for which the highest m irke' price wilt h*
| <#rsiin of all kinds. Buckwheat F!<>ur, Butter,

?ieeswax, Honey. Lard, Tadow, Poultry, P#* r

Dried Peaches," Beans, Onions, Ac
<;BO I HIGH?

Ttmkh&tinoek Das 10,


